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Stay Appl.No. /2018-19

arifrc;r am m-r Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-054-2018-19
es Date : 07-09-2018sa a6a Date of Issue [) o@ st{
fl 3l sia anzgar (3rfa) rr 4rfRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST-Vl/Ref-32/Relcon /18-19~: 11.06.2018 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

314)cal al r vi r Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Relcon Infra Projects Ltd

Ahmedabad .

al{ anfa gr 3r4la 3mar sriats arra ma ?& at a za am?r gR zunRenf fl aag mg em 3rf@rt at
3r4tr znr gr)eru3ca wgd aar el

Any person a aggrieved- by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

a7a largherur am4a
Revision application to Government of lnd,ia :

(1) atzi.snr zyca 3rf@)fzI, 1994 ctr 't1RT 3rat fa aalg mTg mii # <ITT" ii ~ 't1RT <ITT 'ioCl-'tlRT <Fi 'QW'I ~
m awrn TR'fa:rur- arfcR;:i 3nef Rra, rdal, fa Hara, =lura Rt, q)ft +if5r, #la- +T4, "fR'fci T-fflf. ~~
· 110001 <ITT ctr fl~ i -
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

- Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 'l:ffcr 11@ ml ~ <Fi l=JTlwf ii Ga 4 znR aan fR qusrI zn 3r1 arm m fcITT-tt ~ xf ~
1'fll&m ii 11@ if ura g mf , fa4h Tuer za Tuer # a? ae f8aa a f@ht6 1'fll&ITT et ma a ufhn
rag& st ·
(ii) In case ofany loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse- or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(TT) 'l:ffcr ~ cl>f 1.fITIF! fcr;-i:[ ~ 'l'fffif cfi as (aa zmr per ai) fufa fcl;-m Tfm ~ 'ITT I
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("m) 'lfmf are fa# zrg ar qr ii AllfR1ct l=f@ "CJx m l=f@ a Raffo i sqzitr zyca ma mr u nan'
zrea # mtc cfi ~ if \Jff 'lfmf # are fat l; urr AllfRia % 1

(b)

(•r)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country Qr terri,tory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zuf ze ml {Tar fag Rear ml a ars (a u +er o) WITTf Wlff Tfm l=f@ "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if 5Ire at salad get 'l_f@R b ferg uit sq@h #fez mu #6l n{ & 3it ha srr uit <a err i:;ef
frn:r, cfi ~ 31fTrn, ~ cf) &Rf i:rrmf cIT ~ 'R lff ffR B fcrrrr ~ (ri.2) 1998 'cITTT 109 filxT
fzgaa Rag +Tg "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on. final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

» ±mg%Peg,P{en2mm?3Ori 3/I,g]1 3IlqT · x=f '11'1 '1-JTT, Cf) 'i lGX ~ -,)11GS:I i:;ef ,jj'JIC'I ~ Cfll c;"f-qf . 'P ffl~f
fr 34ea fan urn alR@g t Ur rer rar z. nl yzrfhf 3Tcf[@ tITTT 35-~ B A'clITTd" 1:B'f cfi 'TfdT'l
cfi ~ cfi ffl2.T ir3ITT-6 arr #l hf ft alt afeg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaura 34ea a mer uz tiaraa g car ra zn sra s st at qt 2oo/- pru yrar #l mg
3ITT sf ieva van ya carcnar st it 1o0/- al #ha 47a 1 TI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. Q

ta zyca, tr sad zyea gi hara 3ft6tr nrznf@raw ,fa or#ta:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #€tz sn zyca 3rf)fzm, 1944 6l rrr 35-~/35-~ cfi 3Tcf[@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) 0,tc1f8.!Rs1a qRmc; 2 (1) en it ~ 3~ cfl 3@1c!T cm 3llfrc;r, 3flfrcrrr cfl l=ffl=@ if x:fr:rr zyca, att
Giza yea vi aa a4l#a rznf@raw (fez) 6l ufr 2flu f)fear, srnrara i 3it-20, ]

f3 ,~ 61 -Yc.c1 tjil-lj l(l□,s, 'i c.JIUII ~ . 31!3'-lc\lE!lc\-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of. Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be. accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuRe s ms i a{ pa am?ii armar sh & at r@rs pa sitar a fg #h nr qrar srj
anfhu srm afggzr ta gy ft f frat u8l rf aa a fa uenf,fa sr@a.
mnTf@raw at va arf)a ur ab{tualqt va 3aaa fhur uar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the -fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1rarer zyca 3rf@/fir 197o rm vigitf@r dt srqP- siifa feffRa fh, a1gar ad 3re zTn am?t zunRe,fa fvfa qf@rant a.amt i r@ta # ya ,R u 6.6.so ha at 1r1rgce
Rea am 3tm a1ft

0 Qne copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of .the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z sit viif@er Tai at Pirut an fuii # ail ft ezn 3naff hut urar & ui1 # yen,
atu nza zycen viaa 3r4)Rt1 urn,f@raw (a/ffaf@) fr, 1982 if Rf%cT % I

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

#mt gen, a#ta sqrza zren vi ara 3rfh#la =men@rao (Rrez), uf ar@tat a nr ?
acr niar (Demand) gi s (Penaltv) T 10% ua sra aal 3fart k [ztif4, 3/f@4arr 44 51 1oJ ,

cITTI$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

0
a2tar3nzgra 3th laraa3ira, 9rf@ ztar "a#car fr ziiar"(Duty Demanded) 

. ~ . .

(i) (Section)~ 11D il,~fa:rmt«=fufti;
. (ii). fc;rm dl(>1(i~~cfi'r uftl;
(iii) rdAfefair# frra 6 asaaa2r zf@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of.the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

err 32gr a.uf 34l qf@rawr a gr sz ares 3rrar e[ea a zav faaff@a gt a air fa ar eyes #

103parer r 3it rzi #a av falfea zh aa vs a 10%21arr r sat &I
. In view of above, an appeal againstthis order shall lie before the Tribuna c, •

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or ..,.
penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No.: V2(ST)93/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Relcon Infraprojects Ltd., 305, Atma House, Near Paradise

Hotel, Opp. Reserve Bank, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to

as 'appellants') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original

number CGST-VI/REF-32/Relcon/18-19 dated 11.06.2018 (hereinafter

referred to as 'impugned order') passed

CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-South

'adjudicating authority');

by the Assistant Commissioner,

(hereinafter referred to as

2. The facts of the case; in brief, are that the appellants, being service

provider, had filed a refund claim of 1,98,63,373/- before the adjudicating

authority, under Section 102 of the Finance Act, 2016 read with the Finance

Act, 1994 and rules made thereunder. The adjudicating authority, out of the

entire claim of 1,98,63,373/-, rejected an amount of ~ 48,48,584/- on the

ground that the appellants were not eligible for the Cenvat credit of

inputs/input services used in providing the service which became exempted

retrospectively. Being aggrieved, the appellants filed an appeal before the 0
undersigned and after going through the appeal, I, vide O-I-A number AHM

EXCUS-002-APP-269-17-18 dated 01.02.2018, remanded back the case to

the ·adjudicating authority with a direction to ascertain the credit taken on

sub-contractors invoices and utilized for payment of Service Tax for which

the refund was claimed.

3. Thus, I find that the appellants had filed the claim once again, before

the adjudicating authority in terms of my above observation. The

adjudicating authority called for various related documents for verification of

the credit taken on sub-contractors invoices. However, as nothing was heard

from the side of the appellants, the adjudicating authority once again

rejected the refund claim amount f 48,48,584/- vide the impugned order. 0

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred.
the present appeal before me. The appellants argued that the adjudicating

authority rejected the refund claim without allowing the appellants the

opportunity of being heard in person. The adjudicating authority did not

follow the direction issued in the previous O-I-A thus travelled beyond his

authority.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 05.09.2018 wherein Shri

Pravin Dhandharia, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me, on behalf of

the appellants, and reiterated the contents of the grounds of appeal. He

submitted that the adjudicating authority has gone beyond the gj~Gti.on of4a no,
the previous O-I-A and brought extraneous issues in the impug,n,r~'t!,~ .r.t;i€1 %:<¥~
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0t

5. -. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the
appellants at the time of personal hearing. I find that the case was remanded
back by·me with direction to the adjudicating authority to ascertain the credit
taken, on sub-contractors invoices and utilized for payment of Service Tax for
which the refund was claimed. The adjudicating authority, according to the

impugned order, called for certain documents. However, even after the lapse
of two weeks, the appellants did not' heed to his direction; therefore, the
adjudicating authority rejected the claim without going to the merits of the
case. Now, because of utter callousness shown by both the parties (the
adjudicating authority and the appellants), the case has unnecessarily come
back to me once .again. The adjudicating authority has shown so much. agility
while clearing the case that he has even forgotten to award the appellants
the benefit of personal hearing. This is a clear case of violation of the

doctrine of natural justice. The appellants, on the other hand, sat mute when
the adjudicating authority had asked for certain documents for verification.
In their grounds of appeal, the appellants have contended that none of the
queries or requisition of documents were necessary at all for the verification
of the invoices. Are the appellants empowered authority to decide which
document should be asked by the adjudicating authority for a proper
verification? Did the appellants protest before the adjudicating authority, in
writing, that the latter was asking for unnecessary documents? If not, then I
would consider their argument to be mere afterthought by which they are
trying to hide their own inactiveness. It seems that they sat with folded
hands for two weeks just because certain additional documents were called...
for by the adjudicating authority. In paragraph 5.3 of my previous O-I-A, I
had directed the appellants to produce necessary details and documents to
the adjudicating authority. But instead of paying attention to my direction,
they tried to play truant with the adjudicating authority and once the
adjudicating authority outsmarted them in their own game, they have come
to. me complaining that the adjudicating authority had asked for unnecessary
documents. They should have provided the said documents and cooperated

with the adjudicating authority.
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6. Therefore, in view of the discussion held above, I consider. that the
case should be remanded back once again to the adjudicating authority to
decide it afresh. While adjudicating the case, the adjudicating authority must
ask for relevant documents and award personal hearing to the appellants as
per the principles of natural justice. The appellants are also directed to

cooperate with the adjudicating authority by providing all
documents pertaining to the claim and remaining present
hearing as and when called by the adjudicating authority.
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7.

7. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
/---'a-2)

(3ar is)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

,<
S. DUTTA)

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Relcon Infraprojects Ltd.,

305, Atma House, Near Paradise Hotel,

Opp. Reserve Bank, Ashram Road,

Ahmedabad-380 009.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VI, Ahmedabad-South.

4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

t5»Guard File.
6) P.A. File.


